Here is how to use the cloud to save, share your pictures among all your Powerpad/PowerComp users
Step 1. Create a google drive account ( its free )https://www.google.com/drive/ (ex1)
ex1

Step 2. Create your pictures folder on the google drive ( name it whatever you want but I would suggest
something simple like "townpictures") (ex2) and in this folder you create a folder named via your town ID number
0403 for example. In this “0403” is where all your pictures should reside. (ex3) Once the folder is created in this
case 0403, you are now ready to place/dump all your pictures into this folder. (ex4)
ex2

ex3

ex4

Step 3. Now go to every users PC/Tablet who you want to have pictures synced to and simply log into the
google drive, and then download the google drive. You do this by going into google drive, then selecting in the
upper right hand corner the settings wheel, and pressing “download backup and sync for Windows” (ex5)
What this does is create a local google drive which mirrors and continually syncs up automatically with the Cloud
google drive. (You'll simply log in to your google account and run the setup (ex6) At the end of the local setup it
will ask you to check off the boxes (categories) you want to sync, you do not need or want to check any of these
boxes) (ex7)
ex5/6/7

(note) With large towns with tens of thousands of pictures, it may take a few days for the pictures to sync
between the localized version and cloud version of the google drive. During the process please make sure the
syncing process is on and working, You can see this by looking on the bottom right hand corner of your PC by
the date and time. (ex8) You will see a little white and blue cloud. Click on that to make sure the syncing is on.
Just let it run in the background.
ex8

Step 4. Now to get the pictures to show up on the Powerpad and Powercomp on each persons pc, go into PRC
Powerpad, and put the pathway to their local google drive. You do this by going into the Powerpad, go to the
utilities/edit settings area. Then where is says "Picture Repository Top Level" . There you will copy and paste the
local google drive address, it look something like c:\users\pc2\googledrive\townpictures or whatever you named
the folder that holds the town id # picture folders.(Also while setting up the pathway make sure you also click the
box that says “Use shared Repository for Pictures”) (ex9/10)

ex/9/10

Step 5. Now with all the PC's sync to their local Google drive for pictures, every time someone saves a picture to
a property, every other user will also see and have that picture attached to property almost instantaneously.
So now with all your PCs synced and running the Powerpad and Powercomp you will always be saving and
looking to the same cloud folder for pictures.
Example-When you have new pictures to add, simply add them through the Powerpad picture area on any
machine like normal. The powerpad will name them and save them as it normally does, but now the google
drive will sync them up to the cloud, so everyone has that new picture.

